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ADMINISTRATION COURSES
When making room reservations please state clearly the exact
dates when you expect to be at the University.
The regular summer session is from July 6 to August 16. Students
attending special courses which start before July 6 should select
rooms at 308 Wait Avenue.
WOMEN'S RESIDENTIAL HALLS
SUMMER SESSION
CORNELL University has Residential Halls for Women in which
rooms and board may be obtained during the Summer Session
by registered students only. Besides these halls, there are certain
University Houses which are occupied exclusively by women. The
halls and houses are all under the direct supervision of the Dean of
Women. They are:
Sage College, which accommodates 190 students. Here the charge
for room, and a specified amount of laundry, for the session of six
weeks, is from $24 to $39, according to the size and location of the
room. This building is situated on the campus, in attractive sur
roundings and within easy reach of all the other University buildings.
It is protected from fire by a complete automatic sprinkler system.
An electric elevator runs to the upper floors. The common rooms in
clude a drawing room and six reception rooms, a students'reading
room, and dining rooms. The gymnasium and swimming tank for the
student women of the University are in this building. The students
living in the building are under the immediate charge of the Warden
of Sage College.
Prudence Risley Hall accommodates 190 students. Here the
charge for room, table board, and a specified amount of laundry, for
the session, is from $78 to $87, according to the size and location
of the room. It is a fireproof building, beautifully situated on the
north bank of Fall Creek Gorge, within easy reach of the main
University buildings. Almost every one of the rooms is designed for
a single occupant, and the building was so planned that every room
in which a student lives receives sunlight at some time in the day.
An electric elevator runs to the upper floors. On the first floor are
three large drawing rooms, a large reception room, and dining rooms.
The students living in the building are under the immediate charge of
the Warden of Prudence Risley Hall. Prudence Risley Hall probably
will be closed during the Summer Session of 1940.
The Balch Halls accommodate 318 students. Here the charge for
room, table board, and a specified amount of laundry, for the session,
is from $80 to $95, according to the size and location of the room.
These halls are in four units, each unit under the charge of a warden
and each having its separate reception hall, living room, and dining
room. The halls are thoroughly fireproof and of modern construction
and appointment. In addition to ample bathrooms in ail corridors,
each room or pair of rooms has a hand lavatory with running water.
In some cases the lavatory serves two rooms which communicate
with it on either side but which are otherwise separate from each
other.
The house at No. 5 East Avenue across the street from Sage College
accommodates twelve students. The residents are subject to the
rules and regulations that govern the residents of Sage College. The
house contains four bathrooms. There are two reception rooms on
the first floor.
The house at No. 15 East Avenue, directly across the street from
Sage College, accommodates eighteen students. The residents
are subject to the rules and regulations that govern the residents of
Sage College. The house contains four bathrooms one on the first
floor, two on the second, and one on the third. There are two re
ception rooms on the first floor.
The house at No. 308 Wait Avenue, within two
minutes'
walk of
Balch Hall, accommodates fourteen students. The residents may take
their meals in the Balch dining room and are subject to the rules and
regulations that govern the residents of Balch Hall. There is a bath
room on each floor. Students living in the house have the use of two
reception rooms on the first floor.
7 Central Avenue is located just south of Willard Straight Hall and
accommodates eight students. It is open for graduate students.
There are two bathrooms, one on the first floor and one on the second
floor. There is a reception room on the first floor. Residents are
subject to the rules and regulations that govern the residents of Sage
College.
Besides the halls and houses named above, there are certain ap
proved houses which are occupied exclusively by women and which
are also under the direct supervision of the Dean of Women. The list
of approved houses will be available after June i on application to the
Manager of Residential Halls, and also, if desired, a supplementary
list of private houses with desirable rooms available for mature wo
men who prefer to live outside any of the halls or university houses.
Undergraduate women students of Cornell and other colleges and
other women students under twenty-one years of age are expected to
live in the residential halls or the university houses. Every woman
student should consult the Dean of Women before eneaginu' a room.
Students living in Risley Hall and Balch Halls are required to take
their meals in their respective dining rooms. These dining rooms are
conducted by the University.
A limited number of students in the Summer Session living out
side of the women's dormitories may obtain meals in the Balch Hall
dining rooms at the rate of $9.00 a week or $48 for the six weeks of
the Summer Session. Students living at Sage College or in the nearby
cottages will find it convenient to take their meals at Willard Straight
Hall, in either dining room or cafeteria.
Each of the residential halls is in charge of a warden, who is glad
to know the students, to advise them in illness or other emergency,
and to give them whatever information they wish about the Uni
versity or the town. It is understood that persons living in the halls
or the houses will conform to the house regulations made for the
convenience and comfort of all. As the persons living in these build
ings during the session are attending the University for serious work,
it is necessary that the rooms and corridors should be kept quiet during
the hours of study and rest. Persons unwilling to conform to reason
able regulations for ensuring quiet are not wanted in the buildings.
FURNISHINGS
All the buildings have electric lighting. Every room is completely
furnished. Each student furnishes her own soap, towels, and dresser
scarfs and makes her own bed. All other services and supplies are
included in the charge for residence. Students are not permitted to
keep their trunks in their rooms. Telephone service is available to
every room. There is no charge to students for incoming calls. Each
student is responsible for the payment of all telephone calls made
from her extension. A charge of five cents a message is made for out
going local calls. The regular toll rates are charged for all long dis
tance calls made through the dormitory switchboard. The dormitory
switchboard serves Balch Halls, Prudence Risley, Sage Halls, 15
East Avenue, 5 East Avenue, 308 Wait Avenue, and Risley Cottage
for women, the Baker Group, Founders, Boldt, Boldt Tower, Mennen
Hall, Memorial, Lyon, and McFaddin Halls for men, together with
the offices of the Dean of Women, the Manager of Residential Halls,
the Treasurer, and the Medical Advisers.
APPLICATIONS
Applications for rooms in any of the residential halls or university
houses should be made to the Manager of Residential Halls, Morrill
Hall, Cornell University. A deposit of five dollars must accompany
the application; otherwise the application will not be entertained.
Checks should be drawn to the order of Cornell University.
If a room assigned is occupied by the applicant, the amount of
the deposit is held until the end of the session to ensure the completion
of the lease and the return of keys and to cover any damage to build
ing or furniture other than ordinary wear and tear. The deposit will
be refunded if the applicant gives formal notice to the Manager on
or before June 15 that she wishes to withdraw her application. It
is required that this deposit be withdrawn by September 1 after the
end of the Summer Session.
ASSIGNMENT
Rooms are assigned strictly in the order of application. A double
room may not be held by one student even though she be willing to
pay the full price.
The University reserves the right to reassign any room that is
not occupied by registration day unless notice has been received
before that date of delay in arrival. It is required that each student
shall register immediately upon her arrival in the hall in which she
has engaged a room. The University reserves all rights in connec
tion with the assignment or reassignment of rooms or the termination
of their occupancy.
PAYMENT
Rooms are rented only for the Summer Session as a whole, and the
entire payment for room, board, and laundry must be made at the
beginning of the term in advance.
Students who wish to wait on table in order to earn their board
should apply to the Manager of Residential Halls in advance.
LAUNDRY
Every piece sent to the laundry should have the owner's name
plainly marked on it with Payson's indelible ink or with an em
broidered name tab. Marking with a rubber stamp or with the so-
called indelible pad is not effective.
The laundry allowance is fifteen pieces every week, according to
the following scale:
Bloomers or Step-in . . count 1 piece
Blouse . 2
Brassiere 1
Combination 1
Dress 4
Handkerchiefs ... 1
Nightdress
. . l
Pajamas 2
Skirt (plain) 2
Slip (plain) 2
Smock 2
Stockings (pair) 1
Towel 1
Vest 1
Fifteen pieces are allowed each week. Only two blouses or two
skirts or one blouse and one plain skirt or one plain dress or two fancy
pieces are included in the weekly allowance. Blouses, skirts or fancy
pieces in excess of lists cannot be substituted for plain articles on list.
Outside laundrymen or washerwomen are not allowed to call at the
dormitories.
Shades, lamps, or other furnishings broken or missing and all
damage to rooms, fixtures, or furniture, other than ordinary wear and
tear, will be charged to the occupants of the rooms. No articles are to
be tacked or fastened in any way to the walls, furniture, or electric
light fixtures.
For further information address the Manager of Residential Halls,
Morrill Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.
SAGE COLLEGE
The price is the charge per tenant for room and laundry for the session.
The room number is followed by the floor number, the exposure, and the
number of tenants.
S39 53 2 X two 54 2 s one 26 2 X two
13 2 S & E one 57 3 S & E one 56 3 E one 34 2 E two
33 2 \Y one 58 3 X &E one 93 3 X one 36 2 E two
41 2 W one 59 3 s two 101 4 S & W two 3S 2 E two
78 3 W one 69 3 s two 104 4 S &E two 50 2 S two
SI 3 w one 70 3 S & w two 117 4X & W two 52 2 s two
71
75
3
3
two
two
60 3 x
$36 $30 62 3 X two
7 1 So one 77 3 W two 25 2 s two 64 3 X two
9 1 So one 79 3 w two 61 3 s two 72 3 E two
11 1 So one 83 3 w two 63 3 s two 74 3 E two
14 2 X cV-E one So 3X & w two 65 3 s two 78 3 E two
15 2 So one 66 3 X one SO 3 E two
16 2 Xo one $33 S7 3 X two 90 3 S two
17 2 S & E one 6 1 Xo one SO 3 X two 92 3 S two
19 2 s two s 1 Xo one 91 3 X two 106 4 E two
21 2 s one 10 1 Xo one 94 3 s one 10S 4 E two
29 2 S A: W two 12 1 Xo one 95 3 X two 110 4 E two
30 2 s two 18 2 X &E two 102 4 s one 112 4 E two
31 2 w two 20 2 Xo one 105 4 w one
35 2 w two 23 2 s two 113 4 w one S24
37 2 \y two 47 2 X two 118 4X fcE two 103 4 W two
39 2 w two 49 o X two 107 4 w two
43 2 w two 51 2 X two $27 111 4 w two
45 2 X & w two 22
24
2
2
X
X
two
two
115 4 w two
SAGE COLLEGE ANNEX
S36 15 3 E one 17 IX .t E one 10 4 y one
3 2 X one 19 3 E one is 4 S et E two 11 4 X one
5 2 X one 21 3 E one 13 1 X one
7 2 X one 23 3 E one 15 4 X one
9 2 X one $30 21 4 E one
11 2 X one is 3 \Y two 23 4 E
1 3 X one 3 4 X one
3 3 X one S33 1 4 y one
5 3 X one _> o y one 5 4 X one S27
7 3 X one 4 8 y one 6 4 y one 2 4 y one
9 3 X one 6 3 s one 7 4 X one 20 4 w one
11 3 X one s 3 y one s 4 y une 24 4 y one
13 3 X one 16 ;J> E two 9 4 X one 25 4 w one
PRUDENCE RISLEY HALL
The price is the charge per tenant for room, board and laundry for the session.
The room number is followed by the floor number, and exposure, and the
number of tenants.
$87 317 3 E &N one 361 3 SW two 349 3 N one
104 1 SW one 318 3 S one 362 3 SE one 350 3 S one
105 1 NE one 319 3 E one 363 3 SW one 352 3 S one
108 1 SW one 320 3 S one 364 3 SE one 358 3 N & W two
109 1 NE one 322 3 s one 417 4 E one 354 3 S & W two
110 1 SW one 323 3 N one 418 4 S &E one 355 3 w one
114 1 S &SW one 324 3 S one 453 4 N & W one 466 4 S & SE two
115 1 S & NE one 325 3 N one 454 4 S & W one 467 4 S & SWtwo
116 1 s one 329 3 NE one 534 5 SW one
118 1 s one 330 3 SW two 536 5 SW one $78
120 1 s one 331 3 NE one 634 6 SW one 420 4 S one
203 2 NE one 332 3 SW one 636 6 SW one 422 4 S one
204 2 SW one 334 3 SW two 424 4 s one
205 2 NE one 336 3 SW two $81 430 4 SW one
208 2 SW one 337 3 XE one 102 1 SW one 432 4 SW one
209 2 NE one 338 3 SW one 202 2 SW one 434 4 NE two
210 2 SW one 340 3 SW two 241 2 NE one 434 4 SW two
214 2 S & SW one 358 3 SE one 248 2 S two 435 4 NE two
215 2 S &NE one 365 3 S & SW two 249 2 N one 436 4 SW two
216 2 S one 366 3 S & SE two 250 2 S one 438 4 SW one
217 2 E & N one 367 3 S one 252 2 s one 440 4 SW two
218 2
219 2
S
E
253 2
254 2
N & W
S & W
two
two
450 4 SW oneone
one $84 452 4 SW one
220 2 S one 106 1 SW one 255 2 w one 456 4 SE one
222 2 S one 107 1 NE one 302 3 SW one 458 4 SE one
223 2 N one 111 1 NE two 303 3 NE one 459 4 SW one
224 2 S one 112 1 SW one 304 3 SW one 460 4 SE one
225 2 X one 206 2 SW one 305 3 NE one 461 4 SW one
229 2 NE one 207 2 NE one 306 3 SW one 462 4 SE one
230 2 SW two 211 2 NE two 307 3 NE one 463 4 SW one
231 2 NE one 212 2 SW one 308 3 SW one 464 4 SE one
232 2 SW one 227 2 NE one 309 3 NE one 465 4 SW one
234 2 SW two 247 2 X two 310 3 SW one 533 5 XE two
236 2 SW two 327 3 XE one 311 3 NE two 535 5 XE two
237 2 NE OUf 347 3 X two 314 3 S two 633 6 XE two
238 2 SW one 356 3 SE two 315 3 S two 635 6 XE two
240 2 SW two 359 3
360 3
SW
SE
two
one
341 3
348 3
NE
S
one
two
BALCH HALLS
The price is the charge per tenant for room, board, and laundry for the session.
The whole number indicates the floor, unit, and room number, e.g., 2135 =
second floor, unit one, room 35. The room number is followed by the exposure and
the number of tenants.
$95 UNIT ONE UNIT THREE (Cont.) UNIT THREE
2133-35 NW-SW one 4368-72 NW two 4313-15 SW two
3112 NE one 4374-76 NW two 4317-23 SW two
3113-15 SW two 4334 NW one
3117-45 SYV two UNIT FOUR 4342 SW one
3127-43 SW-SE two 3438 XE one 4343 SE one
3122-24 SW-NW two 3442-44 NE two 4344-45 SE two
3123-25 SE-SW two 3462-64 SW two 4375-77 SE two
3149 SE one 3473 SE one 5374 NW one
3153-55 SE two 3475-78 SE two UNIT FOUR
3157-59 SE two 3476-82 NW two 3465 NE one
4112-4312 NE two 3483-85 SE two 3472-74 NW two
4114-16 XE two 4412 NW one 4413-15 SE two
4153-55 SE two 4432-34 XE two 4414 NW one
4157-59 SE two 4442-44 XE two 4443 SW one
4462-64 SW two
4467 XE one
UNIT TWO 4463-73 SE two 4474-76 NW two
3223-25 SE two 4466-68 SW two 5412-14 NW two
3227-33 SE two 4475-77 SE two 5413-15 SE two
3269 SE one 4478-82 NW two 5432-34 NE two
3273-75
4223-25
SE
SE
two
two
4483-85 SE two
5442-44 NE two
5462-64 SW two
4227-29 SE two $89 UNIT ONE 5466-68 SW-NW two
4233-35 SE
SE
two
one
3126-37
3133-35
NW-SW
SW-NW
two
two4242 $86 UNIT ONE
4243 SE one 4113-15 SW two 2132 NW-NE one
4244-46 NE two 4117-45 SW two 3132 NW-NE one
4254-56 NE two 4122-23 SE-SW two 4143 SW two
4267-73 SE two 4125 SE one 5112-5312 NE two
4274-76 NW two 5143-45 SW two 5114-16 NE two
4275-77 SE two
UNIT TWO
5118-47 NE-SE two
UNIT THREE 5225-27 SE two
5149
5153-55
SE
SE
one
two
2335-37 SE-SW two 5233-35 SE two 5157 SE one
2336-38 NW-SW two 5237 SE one
4314-16 NE two 5242 SE one UNIT TWO
4318-22 NE two 5243 SE one 3224 NW one
4333-35 SE two 5244-46 NE two 3253-55 SW two
4336-37 SW two 5254-56 NE two 3257 SW one
4346-48 NW two 5267-73 SE two 4272 NW one
4352-54 NW two 5274-76 NW two 5223 SE one
4364 NW one 5275-77 SE two 5272 NW one
10
UNIT THREE UNIT OXE (Cont.) $80 UNIT ONE
2332 SW two 3163 SW two 5152-54 NW two
4325 SW two 3165 SW one 5156 NW one
4347 SE one 3166 NE one
4353-55 SE two 4118 NE two UNIT TWO
4357 SE one 4124 NW two 5224 NW one
4363-65 SE-SW two 4132 NW one 5226-32 NW two
5314-16 NE two 4133 SW one 6242 SE two
5318 NE one 4134-36 NW two 6244-46 NE two
5323 SW two 4135 SW two 6253-55 SW two
5343-44 SE two 4147 SE two 6254-56 NE two
5345 SE one 4152 NW one 6257 SW one
5352 NW one 4154-56 NW two 6263 SW two
5353 SE one 6267 SE one
5355 SE one UNIT TWO 6272-74 NW two
5362-64 NW two 4212 NW one 6273 SE one
5363-65 SE-SW two 4213-15 SW two 6275 SE two
5373-75 SE two 4217
4224-28
SW
NW
one
two
6276 NW one
UNIT FOUR 4232-34 NW two UNIT THREE
5443 SW one 4253-55 SW two 5347 SE two
5472-74 NW two 4257-63 SW two 5348 NW two
5475 SE one 4265 SW one 5372 NW two
5476-82 NW two 5253-55 SW two
5477-85 SE two 5257-63 SW two UNIT FOUR
5265 SE 6416
6432
SW
NE
one
one$83 UNIT ONE
one
3114 NE two UNIT THREE 6434-44 NE two
3136-38 NE two 532.5 SW one 6435 SW one
3147 SE two 5346 NW one 6462-64 SW two
3152 NW one 6465 NE one
3154-56 NW two UNIT FOUR 6466-68 SW-NW two
3162-64 NE two 5467 NW two 6467 NW one
GRADUATE HOUSE
7 CENTRAL AVENUE
102 1 S & W one $39.00
103 1 N & W one 39.00
201 2 S &E one 30.00
202 2 S & W one 36.00
203 2 W two 33.00 each
203 as a single 39.00
204 2 W N E two 36.00 each
204 as a single 42.00
11
HOUSES NEAR SAGE COLLEGE
The price is the charge per tenant for room and laundry for the session.
room number is followed by the floor number, the exposure,
and the number of tenants.
The
5 EAST AVENUE
105-6 1 E & N two $33.00 each
201 2 West one 36.00
202 2 W & S one 36.00
208, 2 S one 27.00
204 2 E & S 39.00
205 2 N &E one 39.00
206 2 N one 33.00
301-2 3 W & S two 33.00 each
304 3 E one 24.00
306 8 E & N one 24.00
15 EAST AVENUE
$36 $33 $27
9 1 N & E one 5 1 S & E two 301 3 W & N two
202 2 W one 201 2 N & W two 302 3 S two
209 2 N & E one 203 2 W & S two
205 2 E & S two
304 3 S & E two
309 3 N one
308 WAIT AVENUE
RESERVED FOR HOTEL ADMINISTRATION STUDENTS
The price listed is the charge a week for room only. Any fraction of a week is
charged at the rate of $1 a night. The room number is followed by the number
of tenants, the exposure, and the price a week.
4-
-single S & E $5.50
5-6-
-double N & E 4.00 each
as a single 6.00
201-
-single S & W 5.50
202-
-double S 4.00 each
as a single 6.00
203-
single S 4.00
204-
-single N 4.00
207-
-single N A: W 5.50
301-
-single W 5.50
302-
-double S 3.50 each
as a single 5.50
303-
-double E 3.50 each
as a single 5.50
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